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“bow he- expects t» make capital out 
of bo greet publicity. He ha» made a® 
accusation which 1» thrown back in Ms 
teeth. Hind he moat answer 
der the code; Surely there

Make The Cows Work 1 j
They will pay you big Dividends if ÿon teed them

r*£ht
“Pa$Pfr Brand.- Cotton Seed Meal -contains 41-48 per ct.

intelligently ted with «rain is tbe greatest
ftW^£E3£SS«UK^.
it now at $40.00 per ton, or $2.10 per cwt.
.... . i------ -------------

[ The Haoley-NeU.rville Co.
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vantage in this.- M. Arnoux was much 
puaàlèd at the choice ot place of meet- . 
toft and M, Blanc—who. by the bye. had 
distributed the money used to boy 
votes—began to fear that some game 

♦ was to be played Nevertheless he did 
Î4 oot see how he could d» anything to

At » qaarter to » o» the morning ap
pointed for tbe fight M. Daroux, sir- 
rounded by bis six seconds and * snr- 

, .. _ . . , , geon, appeared in the Pince de la Gdo-
eoUtica was running hifch In Peris corde, near the base of .the obelisk. 

A candidate wte epeaktog to an audi
ence. inVeighing against the déma
gogues who. he asserted, were cor
rupting the masses. “Money,”' hé’hàlg,"
“la flowing like water. There is a man 
in this audience who I,know has ii- 
ceived 100 francs for his vote. Just 
think of it—100 francs for the surren
der of the invaluable privilege heitoe 
Joys under the republic of expressing 
his wish in national affairai"

After the meeting the speaker, Victor 
Daroux. was sitting in a restaurant on 
the Boulevard des Italiens .with a cou
ple of friends, partaking of a supper.
He was just raising a glass of wine to 
his tips when a man stepped up to hit» 
and raid:
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3Parts was quite alive at that hour, and 
many persons were passing and répara- 
tog. Seeing the party at the foot of 
the obelisk, the seconds with fetis un
der their arms, the surgeons with their 
box*! of instruments, persons stopped; 

,team what it all meant Gradually 
crowd collected, and the wbrd was 

pasted from, eue to another that there 
was to be a dm* .

“Can yen tell met" asked one of an
other. “who that distinguished looking 
man Is, with Ms arms folded, wait
ing?" 1 fr • l! - : ■

“That monsieur,- Is M. Victor Da- 
roux, candidate for election tomorrow 
for the corps legislatif."

“And why so many attendants?” 
“That 1 do not know; 1 am waiting1 

“M. Daroux, I am the bearer of a to find out"
message to you from my friend M. Atnhe moment a carriage drove up. 
Chartier. He demands a retraction lnd M. Anioux, attended by his sec- 
from you in tomorrow morning-* Jour- „nd and a surgeon, alighted. He seem- 
nals of your accusation in your speech <*, quite chagrined at seeing the crowd, 
this evening that he has sold his vote. bnt ,t bad ^ not entirely unexpect
in case you refuse” ed. He supposed that Daroux was ln-

Daroux, who was staring in wonder tending to make a display of his skill 
at the speaker, broke in— and bravery on the eve of the election.

“Why does M. Chartier assume that Amôttx, seeing that no one of the other 
1 referred to him in my remarks?” ; party made any advance to begin the 

“Because you looked directly at him fight, said: 
when you made the accusation."
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Sheboygan Sleighb f
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Am® r said Cissy, look- be kinds Awd on neutrality." the life eut et eue. The ueett guana
U in* “P-trom her magazine, As the. red-sledded and be-buffs- h in and usee It us agato at tap erw- 

"did you ear officer? loed conveyance tinkled: off down the aura; Tin tong atltoa mstodd into
_ . . „ atraet, while dad got busy on the menuMrlea,
The train vas eliding Into Quebec French-named shopfronts. Cissy's “How

with the light taut breath ot a young head came breathlessly round. hunt e*
Tanner. The morning air was a "He didn't go away on the train try—hevf
ihlver oj diamonds. The passengers after all, dad—he Just went through 
tad waked, wondered, breakfasted, it. He's in the sleigh behind.
*nd were about to alight Captain Moriarty was a Canadian

Cissy was the sort of American

44 I,v

Knuckle Knee Sheboygan Sleighs are 
the easiest rnnnihg Sleighs-in the 
market-as each runner ad juts itself 
to the uneaveness of the road.

STYLISH CUTTERS AND LIGHT 
DELIVERY BOB-SLEIGHS „ .

A few Auto Seat Buggies amd Demo
crat Wagons for Sale at Cost

Where T' -JI
«1?UMM,25
* can ye* g* then to the 

guns and the gas aid these awful, 
awful trenches r ,

"How could I stay? The mere wen» 
derful It is -rhtto. ehOd. lent til 
worth fighting tor? But yWre nee» 
irai. Ten eeuMnt ne *e raton f?“ !

: He

Wa'

\
»—from Ireland, via New York, for 

wh . got her hats out of Vogue, her adventure. He had spent five hard- 
views out of the Smart Set, and her riding

*
years in the Northwest ? IShe touched Me arm

Ilooked so grhn.
"Oh, but t dot* she x t

“My

5 tunder
country—hut if it were, 
fight!"

The captais was 
than thousands of 
have made him. 
straight tor the gups.

This ain't nr

afreM then! 
weald 

But h. charg^

|
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The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

“Pardon me, gentlemen. If we are 
Daroux was deliberating what to do to fight so publicly It may be well to 

In the matter when a waiter approach- begin at once and have it over with." 
ed and informed him that a gentleman “There is another ahead of you, mon- 
in another part of the room desired to sieur." replied one of Daroux’s sec- 
speak to him privately. Excusing him- ends.

I self, Daroux went to this newcomer.
“M. Daroux," said the man. “I repre- j “One who took M. Daroux’s accusa- 

eent M. Arnoux. He demands ah ins tions to himself." 
mediate retraction of your accusation Arnoux winced, 
made this evening that be has sold his 
vote for 100 francs.*
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1! “Another! What other?” ROLL OF HONOURSSt-

L Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacifid 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana4 
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now ia| 
Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Army Reservists are net available, these Hit* 
of those who have given up their lives for their country, or bee* 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefor» 
indicate fully the extent to w6ieh the Company’s officers and ew 
ployees have participated in the great struggle.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE)

Another carriage rolled up, and an
other challenger alighted. He, too, 

Daroux was tempted to laugh, bnt was delayed, and before tbe cause of 
the speaker was so serious that he re- : his delay could be explained to him

i four other defenders bf their honor ar- 
“Why does M. Arnoux assume that r rived in quick succession. The crowd 

referred to him in my remarks?” he by this time had swelled and was in a 
asked- \ fever beat of expectation. No one un-

“Because yon were looking directly derstood why so maqÿ men, each at- 
at hito." tended by a second bearing foils,

Daroux was silent a few momenta, should continue to pour in. It happen- 
then said; ed that M. Chartier, who was the first

“And if 1 refuse to retract?" challenger, arrived last As soon as he
"In that case M. Arnoux expects that came M. Daroux's second begged the 

you will give him the satisfaction due crowd to make room, since the duel 
from one gentleman who has wrong- was - about to begin, Tbe other five 
fully accused another.”’’ •• ■ 'I challengers protested, and the crowd

“Let me have your address,” said began to hoot and yell, at the same 
Daroux. “1 will send an early reply.” tinie pressing the duelists so closely 

Returning to his table, Daroux re- that there was no room for the fray, 
ceived the same announcement from Finally some one of the crowd yelled: 
M. Charlier's friend of what was ex- “What’s it all about?"
peeted in case of a refusal to retract “It’s a put up Job!” cried one of the

; and called also for his address. The bystanders, 
man had scarcely gone when a third “There s half a dozen of ’em picking 
came u?id demanded a retraction for 00 one!’’ shouted another.
M. Blanc for the same offense and re- “There’s an advertising dodge to it 
ceived the same answer as the others, somewhere. Wait and see," was a 

“It seems," said Daroux to his third person s explanation, 
friends, “that if a guilty conscience “Here comes a gendarme!" 
counts for anything there has been a Meanwhile Daroux stood silent with 
good deal of vote selling.” folded arms, the only person whose

During the next half hour three more (Hsmfied appearance commanded re- 
men demanded a retraction of M. Da- spect. When the gendarme arrived 
roux for accusing them of selling their Daroux said something to him in a low 
votes, and the accuser, after being in- tone, to which the officer assented, 
formed that a refusal would be fol- Then ^ Daroux, raising his hand to 
towi-d Uy a challenge, called for the impose silence, made an explanation, 
pai i.va address and promised to send Ho began by telling of hearing on good 
an early reply authority that a large sum was being

It -Joes not seem so remarkable,” uscd to land his political opponent in 
said Daroux after the last man had °®ce and of his having made a blind 
been disposed of. “that so many men charge. Then he told how each of six 
have sold their votes, but that the price different men in the audience had tak- 
ln each case should have been a hun- i^e accusation to himself and de- 
dred francs. 1 had heard before ris- manded a retraction or satisfaction.

! ing to speak that 10,000 francs had 
been distributed among certain influ
ential voters, bnt 1 did not kitoy that 
a hundred francs was the current price 
paid. I fancied that some one of the 
persons brlbe4 might be in the meet
ing, and it occurred to me to fire an 
effective shot by making a pointed ac- 

: cusation. It seems that 1 have killed 
j half a dozen birds with a single stone.”
I These words were spoken to friends 

who were with Daroux whep the ava
lanche of demands for retraction fell' 
upon him. One of the party suggest
ed that If the mutter were properly 
handled sufficient capital might be 
made out of it to win the election 
Daroux was running for the corps leg
islatif. but his opponent was so lavish 
with money that he had no hope of be
ing elected. However, those gentle
men now gathered about him at the

Si

trained.

“Officer;” said Cissy “Where M
Mounted Police. No* he to’ going 
home; because no mutter hew far a 
Briton travels,' he’s Briton still. Am* 
when It comes to a scrap, your Irishr

i

checks out M Dad. The hats were 
«mall, the views wer* broad, but 
the -checks were the loudest plaids 

ever saw and still growing.
Cissy had set her heart on a white 

Christmas, a crinkle-treed, sleigh- 
belled, buffalo-rebtd Christmas 
Where else were the use of the finest

rr
; -

rou NATURE OF 
CASUALTYman is the grittiest Britos of th

Moat to tk* 
matshfilewf 
kadrabcdA

NAME As Atall.
His battalion was ' wintering in 

Montreal, but Moriarty himself ha* 
leave for Christmas and he had run 

Polar bear’s At Home. down to the Chateau Frontenac tor a
But New York—nipp, haughty, little of the sport on ski. toboggan,

sleety-eyed New York—Just" weeSon’t skate and sleigh, that he a® loved.
Incidentally and unconsciously,-he 

Wherefore Cissy had, stomped a had pocked a little arrow to his bag, 
thirteen-inch-high-booted foot under a strange, gold-beaded steelbarbed bit “Would you take a stake In H If N 
the shortest skirt you ever saw. short of viciousness unknown to military were offered to you very, very humto
ef the bathing beach, and dad get the authorities, the mate of which had ly? Just one Canadian heart, deerl
light , been slid into the wardrobe trank of We have to move quickly thane dopai

He also got the way to the nearest the girl from New York. He didn’t There are ne Ions' courtships to was
ticket office—or rather the chnffeur know it And she didn’t know It time.”
did—and the net result woe twin But the little French-eyed cupide ot There wasn't a sound to all the
tickets for Canada Dad and Cissy Quebec had wired ahead tor Just that white world.
were all there was to It down home, arrangement “It isn’t true. It couldn’t ho" eoM
except servants. Dad met the captain in the morn- Cissy, awed, “aad yet I know I levs

ing—oh yes, such things do happen— you.” 
and Cissy met him at lunch. It was
thrilling to talk to a real soldier, draped bough, the little Frew* oopM
Most,of the men she knew had raised laughed. Aad then he sighed*. Far.
a moustache tor the allies—and that far away, a bugle at the Citadel hod 
was all. Played “fall in."

When he proposée tobogganing 
Cissy hunted up her furriest, fluffiest, 
fetchingest coat and complied. Inci
dentally, the French cupid transferred 
the arrow from the trunk to her eyes 
—big, dark eyes they were aad dis
astrously eyelashed.

The streets tingled with life. They 
flowed with color. Everywhere you 
heard the lilt of Gallic laughter.
There were soldiers too, endless 
groups of them. And every group en
countered, when one was on the 
magic company of an officer, meant a 
salute. Cissy had been bowed to, 
cringed to, kneeled to, but saluted by 
real active-service soldiers—never 
before. It was thrilling.

Cap M «(-tarty was a Tobogganing is the king of winter
CtasdUa fra et Irais»* sports, the Coney Island climax of

via New York. speed-daring, swallow-darting adven
ture. The most popular slide in Que- 

,"Where?” said Cissy agaia, flatten- ^ gtarts from under the shadow of 
Ing her pretty nose against the cool the King's Bastion of the Citadel and 
pene,"dnddy, 1 want an officer tor on Dufferto Terrace at the en-
Chrtotmas toe, please may If* trance to the Chateau Frontenac tea

As U to answer, the deer a; the far room. It start» as “pleased-te
st the ear opened and the girl in yeu, giad-yeu-ataer” ; it goes a quer- 

ffie compartment saw a man stride ter of a mile to something under 
Jn* Be had hair the color of hie ,«couds; and when it has
Ebahi Hit. and yen knew from the ^ded you breathless and weU- 
Sffiet his moett that his eyes were acquainted at the door of the tea 
BWg. . . room—why, after half an hoar of

"Twu bwttea-tgtogses on his arm gucb glorious fellowship, you Just 
•MW." WM Hies laqnisttive, as the naturally drift in.
HSMT heads* the raffinasse down 
fee ilrta "no, three. What make is 
esl* Vtft s }dM i»’. - : h

"Onptadn. I think. Yra you're 
trot CK dost yeu to net it”

•HgWMrwi Ms 
her first lungful

Alton, Richard W.
Beach, James W.
Bennett, W.H. D.
Carr, Perdrai 
Coqmbe, Philip 
Cowling, W. S.
Cummings, Daniel 
iDtogle, Percy 
Edwards, Wm. J.
Gabbe, A. E. G.
Grant, Leonard A.
Gravestock, J. W.
Jarman, Jas. S.
Logan, Byron G.
McKay, James 
March, William 
Moore, James A.
Morrison, Wm. C.
Paterson, B. M.
Pavey, Walter G. 
iPerodeau, E. D.
Preston, Roy 
Richardson, Richard 
Smylie, Robert 
Stage, Joseph B.
Stickland, Stanley 
Taylor, Russell W.
Thomson, John 
Townsend, Gordon J.
Waçd, Walter A.
Woodward, Frederick Car Repairer 
Woonton, Gee. S.

Montreal, December 14th, 1916 (Fifth Lis t).

Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Sprite
Calgary r
NeriffiBay
Vancouver
Cranbrook
Regina
Moosomin

Killed in action 
Died of wound*

Checker.
Storeman
Clerk
Tapeman
Fitter’s Helper
Lees, Fireman
Byakempn
Stenographer
Operator
Wiper
Messenger
Stenographer
Machinist
Wiper
Checker
Loco.Ftreman
Pumper
Constable
Draughtsman
Watchman
Labourer
Fitter
Porter
Watchman
Boilermaker
Machinist
Clvrk
Truck Repairer 
Constable 
Clerk,, :1

fur coat between here and Madame w!32wBsan ..-Wounded
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed to action 
Wounded 

Smift Current Killed in action 
Vancouver Died of wounds 
Moose Jaw 
McAdam 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William 
Medicine Hat 
Verner 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Shuswap 
Calgary 
Calgary 
Moose Jaw 
Bapsano 
Outlook 
Angus 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver
Fort William Wounded 
Montreal 
Cranbrook 
McAdam

hndlatttfis
i at that.accommodate.

ij
is
.Wounded 

Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Gas poisoning M1 ' 
Suffering from 
Wounded 
Wounded

;
:

;
r*r;riu-f

Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Suffering from 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounuer 
Wounded 
Killed in aetie*

Out of the end of a feathery,!»•
IÏA
Ji(IV

\

II
I

Killed in aetisB
Wounded
Killed

if.

Truck Fitter
ilsr

*
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McIntosh Bros.i’f “And now, my friends,” continued 
the speaker, “I am here to back my 
words. I have accused none of these 
gentlemen. They have accused them
selves. For we all know that a guilty 
conscience peeds no accuser.”

The men who bad come to fight Da
roux got away as fast as they could, 
amid the jeers of the crowd. Daronx 
entered his carriage with his attend
ants and drove across the Seine to the 

! legislative building on the other bank, 
attended by an enormous crowd. There 
he alighted and made a political speech, 
in which he told the story to a multi
tude of voters.

?

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
.

Offers you great buying opportunities on various Ym« 
lines, that must be cleared out before the New Year. Our policy 
has always been not to carry over a single article. Therefore 
yoa can look for som shary reductions on these goods.

The various lines are limited and by no means large so it 
will be to your interest to attend this sale at once if you would 
share in the

t-

r-'*4
iEvery evening paper in Paris had an 

account of the affair, and tbe cafes 
were filled with persons laughing at 
the way Daroux had exposed the cor
ruption of hie opponents. That night 
he spoke to an immense concourse, 

restaurant were shrewd politicians, and who demanded again and again to beat 
they set themselves to find a method of the story from his own lips, 
procedure by which the incident at I

;VIWhite hands over a dainty teapot— 
of the subtle Orient il' lwarm fragrance 

to every sip——
"After all, we’re one race," raid the 

.«attain, HM*ffi"wh*^4» yra My te

The day was a perfect pearl, a ran- 
. The «rath takes

I

■[> GREAT BARGAINS.
We have so generously placed at your disposal.

See Window Displays.

, w«h
ef true earth air. 

this climate la
“And yet t Vgye The journals the next morning all 

home might be used to turn the scale published editorials upon the low grade 
in his favor. I to which Paris politics hsjl sunk and

It was decided to stave off the mat- the iniquity of using money at elec
tee till the day before the election, tions. During the day Daroux drove 
which-was to take place in four days from one polling place, to another and 
The day after the demands for satis- wherever he appeared was greeted 
faction were made no reply was sent with shouts of applause mixed with 
The second day each one of the con- laiffitter at the way he had turned th« 
science stricken men received word table8 on hifl opponents, 
rhat M. Daroux refused to retract. K\ Before 9 o’clock at pight it war 
reply to his refusal wa.. returned by known all over Paris that Daro 
each one of the six men accused in the been elected, and when the 
shape of a challenge to mortal combat came out the next morning the, an- 

Daroux chose six seconds to repre- j nounced a landslide in his favor.
,n’' **±«1 rhe =h,a‘ i What became of the six self accuser, 

lenged party; he was entitled to choice wa8 never known. They got away

T “*!• ‘EES M
î^r .u * 7 „tbe T l* I» P*rts- Daroux was urged to pro
beforo the election and the place the ceed against them to, bribery, but 
Place de la Concorde. ■!»«. the omy e

livery chaf-enger was struck with was what tbayhi 
amazement that so public a plait ^.torhdÉÉffi roti|â te M»
ehuuki have been <-li«wen for fly. we-' —^

te te i

i-5sits holidays. They are 60 strong.80 th battalion have been admitted to 
Picton isolation hospital, Sergt. J. 
Simpson to General, Picton, Privates 
F. Mason and R. Gilman to General 
Hospital, Belleville.

If**
Military Notes Some recruits are coming in as a 

result of therecruiting done by the 
boys of the 80th at Xmas vacation.* « B B B B B BA

McIntosh Bros.The 155th Battalion yesterday re
ceived gratifying reports of recruiting 
m various centers of the two counties. 
Eight recruits were enrolled in Belle
ville yesterday, six are reported in 
Madoc, 6 in Marmora, 6 in Coe Hill, 
3 in Picton, other centers have not 
yet reported.

Lieut. Duffln today went to Trent- 
ton to recruit men for the 166th.

W"
Lieut. P. H. Wills has reported for 

duty with the 156th.
Privates P. Doyle arid G. Sayers,

Lieut. R. H. L. Uglow has been 
transferred to Divisional Signallers at 
Ottawa.

ux had .K.C.I. to Play Here. papers • . t.u

Mins Irma. IBbter who has been in 
Moose jaw during Use prat year to, 
visiting her parente Mayor and &h* 
Banter.

-r BB
Mr. and Mr* 6 Bay of Tweed spent 

Sunday And Monday An the otty re
newing odd acquaintances

i - ' ■ ' ..

Manager R. C. A rant t has arranged 
ahopkey match for Friday, New 
Year’s . Eve at the arena between 
Kingston Collegiate), Juniors O H.A., 
And the Belleville Juniors. “Some" 
gpime to promised.

BA fa* the Christmas holidays

Air, Wilbur McMullen of- Toronto. 
Chxffitmm at J^s home, HUV

TÎ- ''f 1 B[“;

Mtos Helen Simpkins to spending

Dr, C. M. Reeves ot Tweed hee bra»

Captain Watson was In Kingston 
last night. ■

_*6
st,

A concert was recently given in 
Stirling by the Vaudeville Artiste of 
the 80th. Thig will be repeated to
morrow evening,, - »

street

' s' ;<f i'.t.a - uLstn? ' ‘ 'r r* i- • J -a
t Mr. Frank Panter of Ma«oc spent 
the holiday with his parents, Mayor 
and Mrs. Panter.

Barry Sayers of the RojralI Mr.
The 80th band have been away on

i
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